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Verified that welder was pr:perly qualified-

Verified preneat and inter: ass tem eratures were controlled in-

accordance with precacurs GI-AT-LH/CVN) requirements

Verified that quality centrol inspection and authori:ed inspec--
'

t0r hold points were adhered to

No itams of ncnccmpliance were identified for the aceve inspection.

During tne abcve inspection the inspect:r noted that the opposite weld
joint end prep (WA3) had to be modified (mitered) in the field for align-
ment purposes. The inspector during his plant tour observed the final
stages of machining of the weld and prep on October 16, 1979. Durin;; the
investigation of the various documenti involved in this mcdification, the
inspector cetermined that the documents were issued after the machining
was practically cceplete. The Bechtel re-work notice P-725 was issued on -
October 16, 1979. The General Electric (supplier of pipe spool piece)
issued the field deviation disposition request en Oct cer 15, 1979. The
inscector informed the licensee that this was c:ntrary to the G.E. speci-
fication 22A2513, which requires G.E. acproval prior to re-working. The
licensee stated that one of their QA engineers also uncovered this andd,p

.. issued a PECO audit finding report (number P-?25, dated October 16,
1979). The inspector infer =ed the licensee :na: this itear is considereda

| unresolved pending review by an NRC , ins::ector of One correct 1ve ac:1cn taken to'

assure sna the requirements of precedures, specifications and instruc-
tions will be adhered ts for safety relatad activities inside the c:ntain-
ment. (352/79-11-01).

f ~

Also curing the above ins:ec.icn tne inspector noticed a non-b.
conformance (NCR) tag (#3795) on a reactor recirculation restraint

| located at azimuth 90* and elevati.cn 278'. The tag stated that
there was a crack in the fillet wcld (attac'.=ent weld for restraint
to biological shield). The inspector reviewed the NCR report wnich
was validatec October 12, 1979 and held discussions with Sechtel
welding engineer anc the piping foreman to cetermine the cause for

.

the crack. It was both of their cpinions that it was caused by
imsrocer sequencing of the weld. The inspector reviewed the weldor's

; qualification and found that he was prcperly cualified en Oc cher 3,
1979, for this welding. It appaars that this was his first production
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' -U ('- weld onsite. The'inscector infermed the licensee that the AWS 01.1
~ Section 3.4:recuires that the contractor shall develop welding

sequences which control-distortion and shrinkage. It is the licensee's
opinion tnat the cracking of weld was not due to sequencing of the-

weld and that tney are evaluating the cause. The licensee also
stated that the engineering disposition for the NCR (sixty days frcm
-issue) will state the cause and corrective action. The inspector
also stated that he is concerned, that since the welds for attaching-

restraints to the biolcgical shield wall do not receive any non- *

destructive examinations other than a visual (no magnification) that
: there may be other cracks not detectable by the naked eye. This-

iten-is unresolved pending review by'the NRC inspector the
licensee'.s corrective actions:(352/79-1.1-02).

c. Cbserved postweld heat treatment (PWHT) of feedwater weld joint
(DLA-107-1-7 to DLA-107-1-1 at FW #50), to determine that require-

4 ments of Bechtel Job Rule G-33 Revision 6 and ASME Code are adhered
-

to. The following activities wer~e inspected:

Verified recorder (W361) was in calibration-

Observed placing of thermccouples, installation of heaters and-

wrapping of insulation blankets
,

Observed portions of heat up rates -holding temperatures and
jy g (}j .cooldown rates

-

(s_/

Reviewed various types of documentation (workorder, QC records,-

recorder chart etc.) associated with this PhMT
.

- No, items of ncncompliance were identified.
,

d. The inspector reviewed welder training records for the past three
- months and complied a list of welders who are welding safety related

,

items-where only a visual examination is required. Two reactor
recirculation restraints were raneonly'selectad where the welds
attaching the restraints to shield wall were made in accordance with
Bechtel drawing C-956 Revision 2 requirements and accepted by
quality control. The restraints were at location atimuth 105' and .

135' on the shield wall and welds were ac:epted by QC on October 17,
1979 and November 1, 1979, respectively. No weld defects were notedt

(inspector used 5x magnification), hcwever, the inspector notad that
the restraint at the 125' a:imuth the vertical welds were ground
while at 105' it was not. The inspector cuestioned the Sechtel QC
engineer what was tne maximum reinforcement allowed by AW501.1 code
and used for acceptance. He replied that ene-eighth was the require-
ment. The code appears to be unclear and the licensee and Bechtel
are to evaluate wnat maximum reinforcement is allowed for this
particular joint configuration. This item is unresolved pending
review of code and design requirements (252/79-11-03).
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